GERMANY:

General Eisenhower has called on his armies to destroy the enemy "who has come out of his fixed defenses in a last desperate effort." The Supreme Commander said that "the Germans have gambled heavily and we will destroy him with the help of God."

Meanwhile, the bitter fighting in the Ardennes is going on with undiminished fury and there are signs that the battle has not yet reached its climax. Both the northern and southern flanks of Montgomery's drive are being firmly held but in the center of the countertoffensive the front is fluid. In southeastern Belgium, American troops have throttled the Germans' attempt at a pincer movement and the Yanks last night were reported to be holding the town of Haldey and the town of Stvit inside German. In the far south, the Germans have been halted at right- bruach but the Nazis are reported to have driven 3/4 of the way across northern Luxembourg and were said to be fighting east of Wilcz. At one point in Belgium, the Yanks have driven 35 miles into Belgium and cut the road running south from Liege.

In yesterday's fighting there were signs that the Germans were feeling the fury of the first ARMY's countermeasures as the Yanks have now recovered from the surprise of the Nazi attack. American correspondents say that although the Germans have gained ground in places they have by no means had a complete success. Once again low clouds and rain kept Allied planes from taking a part in the action.

The Belgian Cabinet yesterday sent instructions to all public officials to remain at their posts. The U. S. War Secretary said that "if the German effort failed, it would definitely shorten the war."

Two forces of RAF heavy bombers last night harried the marshalling yards at Cologne and Bonn. Lancasters earlier attacked Trier in daylight.

On the rest of the Allied front in the west the Germans continued to offer stubborn defense. American Third Army forces now have completely cleared all of Dillingen and threw back 4 counterattacks at Saargemines.

RUSSIA:

The German radio today announced that the Russians had launched a new attack on a "tremendous scale" on the "Baltic Front." The Germans claim that the Reds are attacking with 27 divisions and have broken into the German lines at several places following a terrific artillery barrage. A German correspondent called it the "beginning of the Red Army's winter offensive."

In southeastern Hungary the Russians' new offensive has gained ground south of Budapest. The Russians have cleared another big area in northeastern Hungary and have liberated 30 more places in Czechoslovakia.

ITALY:

Canadian troops of the Eighth Army have taken Bagnacavallo about 10 miles north-east of Faenza and have pushed on north of the town. The Germans are reported to be in full retreat across the Senio River north of Bagnacavallo. Due north of Faenza, New Zealand troops have reached the Senio River on a broad front. Allied aircraft flew more than 600 sorties yesterday.

PACIFIC:

American Super Forts flying from Saipan today bombed Nagoya, third city of Japan. It was the first attack this month on the industrial center. Troops on Leyte Island have cut off Jap remnants trying to reach the enemy's last escape port on Leyte. American bombers are now operating from an airfield on Hindo Island built in 4 days.

In Burma, troops of the British 14th Army are heading for Mandalay in two separate thrusts. Allied fighter bombers have worked over a 70 mile stretch of the land-lay railroad between Inshio and Mandalay. In Arakan, in far eastern Burma, Jap strongpoints have been bombarded by the British Navy from off the coast.